SONGS FROM THE KITCHEN TABLE

Going Home
An empty train rolls by Searching in the sky
Time stands still Like only time will
A church bell rings Faraway and dies
Hear the sound of the Radio
From up the street, a child cries.
Waited long in the summer night
Just wanted to take a chance
Drew a heart, Drew an arrow
Put in all your pain and sorrow.
Lie awake at night
I feel the life slipping out of you
Take these troubles from you
Set you free
lets talk about what it promised
And the needle and the damage done
Waiting for your demon lover
maybe die a little while.
I've been scared most of the time
Seen things others can't see
Eyes bright and starry-eyed
never afraid of going too far.
Lie awake at night
I feel the life slipping out of you
Take these troubles from you
Set you free

Comfort Song
I cant hear the sound today and it makes me lonely
Whatever it is the sound you make
That keeps me on the straight
The narrow never suits the things that hearts pursue
I cant hear the sound today and it makes me angry
Sing me a song and the soothe of your voice
Will take me away from the heat and the noise
Sing me a song and the sound that you make
Will take me from this lonesome place
I walked on the wire today and I did not falter
The world said down you must look down I did not obey
The walk is only for the ones who walked before
Sing me a song and the soothe of your voice
Will take me away from the heat and the noise
Sing me a song and the sound that you make
Will take me from this lonesome place
Take me from this lonesome place

